
Pleato honour
doctor who hid
injured Jewish
girl from Nazis

Mark Bridge History Correspondent

Relatives in Britain of two Jewishsisters
who fled Hitler have started a cam-
paign to honour the French doctor who

hid one of them from the Nazis in the
ski resort of Val d’Isère.

Frédéric Pétri cared for 15-year-old
Huguette Müller when she broke her

leg and taking her to hospital would
have meant capture by the Nazis.

Now her relatives in Britain want Dr
Pétri’s heroism, of which he never
spoke,to be recognised by Yad Vashem,
Israel’smemorial to Holocaust victims.

Huguette and her sister,Marion, 23,
whose family had fled Germany for
France when Hitler rose to power, had
travelled from Lyons to Val d’Isère in
December 1943. Marion had false
papers but Huguette’s identity card
risked giving them away asit listed her
birthplace as Berlin. Months earlier
their mother had been arrested in Nice.
They later learnt shedied at Auschwitz.

It is not known why the pair chose Val
d’Isère: German soldiers were quar-
tered in the Hôtel des Glaciers. How-
ever, Rosie Whitehouse, Marion’s
daughter-in-law, who is a journalist and
researcher in London, believes that it
may have been on the advice of Mari-
on’sfiancé, Pierre Haymann, a member
of the Resistance who was training in

Scotland with the Special Operations
Executive. He probably knew Resis-
tance fighters in the resort, suchasGer-
main Mattis, aski instructor arrested in

June 1944 and sent to his death.
Ms Whitehouse suspects

that Marion may have

helped to guide people, in-
cluding Resistance fighters,
acrossthe mountains. Then
just before Christmas 1943
Huguette broke her leg. Dr
Pétri, the village doctor, said
the injury was so bad that
she would have to go to
hospital in Bourg-Saint-
Maurice. Marion feared
her sister would be ar-
rested and punched the
doctor in the face before

pleading for his help.
Dr Pétri had served as a

medical officer in the French army and

was awarded the Croix de Guerre in
June 1940.He had also spent two years
as a prisoner of war.

He put Huguette up in his chalet on
the main street while sherecovered and
shared their meagre rations. He knew
that if shewasfound he and his mother
and sister, who also lived there, would
have been killed or imprisoned.

The BBC News website quoted Hu-
guette, who is now 92 and lives in San
Francisco, as telling Whitehouse: “I
think I wasthere for six months — all I
knew was that it wassafe.”

Marion left Huguette in the village
and joined her fiancé, who waswith the
underground in Toulouse. She collect-
ed her sister in the summer of 1944.

Both women survived the war and
Marion married Pierre and had two
children. That marriage did not last and
she later lived in England with her
second husband, Joe Judah, and their
son, Tim, who is married to White-
house.Huguette moved to California in

1947,married and had a son.
A BBC documentary in the 1950sin-

cluded testimony from Alfred Southon,
a British soldier whose life the doctor
had also saved. Southon, an escaped
prisoner of war,had joined up with Ital-
ian partisans and was one of only two
survivors from a group trying to cross
from German-occupied Italy, three
miles away, into liberated France. He
was found closeto death in a snow hole
but Dr Pétri carried him to his home
and nursed him to health.

After the war the doctor was mayor
of Val d’Isère for three terms. Huguette
returned in the late 1970s,hoping to
thank him, but he had died in 1975.

Ms Whitehouse has applied to Yad
Vashem to have Dr Pétri listed a Right-

eous Among the Nations,
one of the thousands of

non-Jews who risked
their lives during

the Holocaust to
saveJews.

Marion died
in 2010. In an
old suitcase

her family found
her wartime false

papers and a photo-
graph of her out-
side a ski chalet.
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Frédéric Pétri put himself

and his family at great risk
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In 1943Val d’Isère was a tiny village patrolled by Nazis.Huguette Müller, right, and her sister Marion, whose false papers were found after she died, were among a number of Jews who managed to hide there
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